South Korea declares North Korea responsible

After time for investigation South Korea accused North Korea of blowing up ship. The Washington Post declares it breaking news.

News Alert: North Korea responsible for the March explosion on a South Korean warship, South Korea says
02:01 PM EDT Tuesday, May 18, 2010
---------------------

South Korea will formally blame North Korea on Thursday for launching a torpedo at one of its warships in March, U.S. and East Asian officials said. An explosion aboard the vessel killed 46 sailors and heightened tensions in one of the world’s most perilous regions.

For more information, visit washingtonpost.com:
http://link.email.washingtonpost.com/r/Li37JS/569MV/J9A8OP/R0DOKH/l3X90/ZH/t

Search term: north korea responsible did a better job than any of the other combinations I tried.
The first search only produced 81 messages. Does not seem like big news.
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